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INTRODUCTION
Along with the more blended people living in one place and more mobile people from one place to another, communication is getting more complex and complicated. Therefore, international languages such as English, Chinese and Arabic are used to be the bridge of communication. For this reason, too, many people realize that they have to prepare themselves and their children with one or more international language(s). As a type of books, bilingual storybook has a function to entertain. By sending the message through its plot added with the ingredients of joy, sad dramatic and/action scenes in it. However, nowadays, storybooks taking this as a chance to become entertainment and learning media at once due to the needs of international languages. In accordance to the bilingual storybooks, translation plays a good deal on the works as to convey the story into another language. Regarding to this, Newmark, as quoted by Hoed (2005) , stated that translators have responsibility on the written, bilingual and international communication, between author and the readers. They have the responsibility on giving the truth of the source text message as what Larson (Wuryantoro, 2005) says that the meaning must be transferred constantly. In order to transfer the message of the story to the readers, there are some procedures, methods, strategies and techniques given by many experts. One of the experts is Newmark (1988) Whilst, the methods are word to word, literal, faithful, semantic, communicative, idiom, free, and adaptation. The methods of translation exposed by Newmark are in the level of text while procedures are level of sentences or in the smaller unit: words and/or phrase. The procedures and methods of translation done by translators are important to send the message. The ideology of translators, whether to be faithful to the source or the target readers, will play an important role in choosing the methods of translation.
II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This research is aimed at finding the procedures and method of translation adopted by translators. The sub-focus that may be entailed is the ideology of the translator that made them taking the procedures and methods. Descriptive qualitative research is chosen as the method of the research by adopting the technique of content analysis of Klaus Kripendorf (quoted by Emzir, 2010) In the source language, the structure tense is in the present tense. While, the translated version is in the form of progressive. We can see that the source language sentence shows the habitual action or fact done by butterflies daily/habitually. It is different to the translated version which shows something in process.
Modulation
There are five modulation procedure found among the data, the translator wants to show us the different point of view through the modulation procedure he has done as the following example: 
Addition
There are two addition procedure found among the data. In translating the source language the translator uses this procedure frequently. The following is the example of the procedure found in the data: Datum 6 SL: Kami makhluk yang kecil dibanding hewan berbisa lain. TL: We are really smaller creatures than other poisonous animals In datum 6, the translated version has additional word 'really'. Probably, the translator wants to emphasize more on the word small. Besides, in the word 'small' itself, inflectional morphem -er is also add. Datum 3 SL: Tubuhku berbuku-buku atau disebut arthropoda. TL: My body is knuckled or it is called arthropod. The next datum shows that the translator adds the word 'it' in the translated version. The possibility is that the translator wants to give stress on the previous clause.
Reduction
The same with the addition procedure, reduction procedure is also found at the same number. Datum 4: SL: Ternyata kami memiliki sepasang rahang bertaring besar dan alat bantu mulut seperti tangan bernama pedipalpus TL: In fact, we have a pair of big tusk jaws and a device that is called pedipalpus.
The example shows us that alat bantu mulut in source language sentence is translated as 'a device'. The translator chooses not to translate mulut. Another datum presenting reduction procedure is datum number 8: SL: Wah, bagaimana kami makan ya? TL: How do we eat? There are two words having reduction in the source language version. The first source language word wah is an interjection showing surprise. The second untranslated word is ya.
Modulation
As Reduction and addition, there are also two data included as modulation. The following is the example of modulation found: Datum 9 SL: Untuk menangkap serangga, jenis laba-laba dapat menginjeksi melalui sepasang taring. TL: To snare an insect, we injects poison through our tusks. In the example, the phrase jenis laba-laba is translated as 'we'. The translator changes the point of view of the story teller. On the source language, the author posits herself as the third person while the translated version shows that the story teller is the first person.
Transference
There are only one transference procedure found here. It is in datum 1: SL: Assalamualaikum, Kawan…. TL: Assalamualaikum, friends…. Here, the translator doesn't change or translate the Assalamualaikum from the source language. Even it is originally Arabics, the translator let it be as the original one. It is different to the previous case where the translator changes ArRahmaan (Arabics word mentioning one of the character of The God) is translated literally into English.
Expansion
It is found that there are one datum showing the expansion. It is datum 12: SL: Serat sutera itu dihasilkan dari kelenjar yang disebut spinneret yang berada di bagian belakang tubuh kami. TL: The silk fibers are produced from a gland which is called spinneret. It is in the back of our bodies. The translated version indicates the expansion by expanding one sentence into two sentences.
Couplet
Beside single procedures found in the data, there is also couplet or combination of two procedures in one place as shown in datum 11: SL: Tubuhku bagian depan yang disebut prosoma adalah gabungan kepala dan dada. TL: My front body is called prosoma. It consists of head and breast. The translated version shows that there is shift procedures by changing noun phrase and adjectival phrase at the beginning into one full sentence and make the next part into another full sentence. At the same time, the expansion procedure is also done by expanding one sentence into two.
Julie Di Peternakan 'Julie di Peternakan' storybook is different to 'Seri Mengenal Hewan: Cerita Si Laba-Laba'. 'Julie di
Peternakan' is a quite long bilingual storybook. Besides, among the three storybook analyzed in this research, this book is also different since the source language is English, while the target language is Bahasa Indonesia. There are 89 data in the book. Among the data, there couplet, literal, addition, reduction, modulation, cultural equivalent, shift, synonymy, expansion procedures are found. Of all the procedures, literal is the most dominant among them.
Literal
As mentioned earlier, literal procedure is the most frequent procedure being used by the translator, of 89 data, there are 28 data belongs to this category. The following datum is the example of the category: Datum SL: "Good Morning, Sir. What are you doing?" asked Julie. TL: "Selamat pagi, Pak. Bapak sedang apa?" tanya Julie. Here, the translated version has only the literal translation without any other changes. Another example can be seen in datum 8: SL: "Can I help you?" asked Julie. TL: "Bisa aku bantu, Pak?" tanya Julie. There is no changes found in the target utterances and/or sentence since it is only translated literally. The longer example can also be seen in the following: SL: "Can you take care of him? You have to give him fresh hay and brush him a bit. You're not scared, aren't you?" asked Mr. Peter. TL: "Bisakah kamu mengurus dia? Kamu harus memberinya jerami segar dan menyikatnya sedikit. Kamu tidak takut, bukan?" tanya pak Peter lagi. Though the datum is relatively long enough, there is no indication that there is any changes made by the translator.
Modulation
Beside literal procedure, there are some numbers of procedures used by the translator. One of some procedures frequently used is modulation. It is found that there are thirteen data are categorized as modulation. Datum number 4 as the following: SL: Julie liked going to the farm because it's full of surprises! TL: Julie sangat senang pergi ke peternakan karena di sana banyak sekali kejutan! In datum 4, the translator translated the sub-clause 'it's full of surprises!' as 'di sana banyak sekali kejutan'. Rather than using the literal translation penuh kejutan, the translator prefers using what is written above. Full of surprise must have many surprise in it. Thus the translator chooses to use the other parole to convey the message since the meaning of the literal version and what is written are close enough. Besides, the effect caused by the two choices might be the same. Another example can also be seen in datum 35: SL: But he broke the egg. TL: Tetapi telurnya pecah. By having the translated version above the translator choose another way to say that the eggs is broken and the one braking the eggs is Boy the dog. In the source language, the subject is the dog shown by the pronoun 'he' which refers to Boy. While in the translated version, the subject is the egg. The meaning of the sentences is still the same.
Addition
Addition procedure found in the data is at the same number as modulation i.e. thirteen data. The example of the data is as the following: Datum 2 SL: Her mother had told them to buy some fresh eggs. TL: Ibu Julie menyuruh mereka membeli telur ayam yang segar dari pak Peter. The translated version has an addition, ie Pak Peter which was not mentioned in source language. Where Julie had to buy the eggs had implicitly said in the previous sentence where Julie intended to go: Mr. Peter's house. However, the translator chooses to add the purposed person to buy the eggs. We can see another example in datum 15: SL: Suddenly Boy ran inside the pen, barking. TL: Tiba-tiba, Boy berlari ke dalam kanding sambil menggonggong. The translator adds the word sambil in the translated version to show the correlation between the first action (ran inside the pen) and the second action (barking). There are some other additions which has the same function.
Reduction
There are ten data indicated as reduction procedure in the book. The example of data is as the following: Datum 7 SL: "Hi Julie, I am just trying to fix this old tractor," said Mr. Peter with his hand covered in oil. , Vol X No.1Maret 2018 TL: "Hi Julie, sedang memperbaiki traktor tua ini," jawab pak Peter dengan tangan berlumuran oli. Here in this datum, the translator doesn't translate 'I'm just'. He omits the words and directly goes to part of action as the answer to Julie's question. The reduction can also be seen in datum 13: SL: A bunch of chickens and chicks were pecking the ground looked for their feed. TL: Sekumpulan ayam dan anaknya sedang mematuk-matuk tanah mencari makan. In the translated version, possessive pronoun 'their' is not translated and omitted. Probably, the translator considers it implied in the sentence.
Wanastra

Cultural Equivalent
There are two data included in this category. They are data 14 and 19. Datum 14 will be the example here: SL: "Cluck, cluck..." Julie cooed as she opened the pen TL: "Kur, kur..." suara Julie sambil membuka pintu pagar. The utterance/dialogue in source language indicates that it is the cultural word where some culture has their own way in calling hen/chicken in order to feed or call them. The translator uses the cultural equivalent "Kur, kur..." to be the equivalence of "Cluck, cluck..."
Shift
There are also shift procedure done by the translator in this storybook. There are four data categorized as the shift procedure here. One example of the shift is as the following: Datum 18 SL: They all ran around, clucking. TL: Semua ayam berkotek sambil berlarian. The translator translate 'they' into 'ayam'. There is a shift from pronoun in source language into noun in target language.
Synonymy
There are only one synonymy procedure in this book. It is the datum number 23 SL: Finally Boy came to Julie. TL: Akhirnya Boy menghampiri Julie. The word 'came' in SL is translated into 'menghampiri' in TL. The word 'menghampir 'will be 'getting closer' if it is retranslated into english. It has close meanign to 'came'. It can be said that it is the synonymy.
Expansion
As synonymy, expansion procedure is also one datum in the book. The datum considered to this category is datum number 75 SL: She dragged walked out, brushing hay off from her clothes. TL: Kemudian Julie keluar dari kandang dengan sedih sambil membersihkan bajunya dari jerami.
The words 'dragged walked out' in the source language are translated elaborately by the translator into Kemudian Julie keluar dari kandang dengan sedih. It is done probably to give clearer meaning of the words when translated into the target language.
Couplet
Like the precious storybooks, in this book, there are also some couplet or combination of procedures. There are sixteen data concluded as this category. The example is as the following: Datum 3: SL: They said hello to the cows that were enjoying the fresh grass. TL: Dalam perjalanan, Julie dan Boy menyapa sapisapi yang sedang menikmati rumput segar. There is a combination between addition and modulation strategy here in this datum. The addition can be seen in the addition of the adverbial phrase 'dalam perjalanan.' Whilst the modulation occurs in the translation of 'said hello' into 'menyapa'.
Error datum
Among all the data, there are one datum which cannot be used to analyze. It is datum number 69. SL: He was awed by Julie's diligence. TL: Dia heran dengan ketekunan Julie. By translating 'he was awed' into 'dia heran', the translator changes the meaning. In the source language, Mr. Peter which was referred as pronoun 'he' had a very positive amazement of what Julie had been doing. Whilst one 'he' translated version, the using of the word 'heran' indicates a bit negative thing happens.
Translation Method
We can see that the translator has tried to give some ease to the target language readers by some procedures. However, the data shows that the method used dominantly is semantic since has used context in helping her in translation process, yet the orientation mostly goes to the source language.
IV. CONCLUSION
From the analysis, there are several conclusion can be taken from this research. The first one is that there are some procedures which frequently used. They are literal, modulation, shift, addition and reduction. It doesn't mean that the other procedures cannot be used. It is only based on the data found. The second conclusion is that the most dominant procedure used in all storybooks is literal. It is taken that form the first book, there are nine of 35. The second book gives three of twelve data. Whilst the third book donates 28 data of 89 data. The last one that can be inferred from this research is that all the translation of the book still used
